September 2, 2019

MEMORANDUM TO:

OIC, Office of the Asst. Schools Division Superintendent
Chief Education Supervisors, CID and SGOD
Elementary and Secondary School Heads
Officers-In-Charge
Public Schools Only

This Division would like to congratulate the fifty four (54) Grade 12 students of Accountancy, Business and Management (ABM) of Sta. Elena High School for passing the National Certificates III Assessment in Bookkeeping held last August 20, 22 and 27, 2019.

Likewise, all the SHS Teachers, Mr. Omo A. Estrada, ABM-Faculty/ Reviewer/ Trainer and Dr. Jeffrey C. Trinidad, Principal are given recognition for their utmost support in the Tec-Voc Education Program.

Wide dissemination of this Memorandum is desired.

JOEL T. TORRECAMPO
Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
Officer-in-Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

Maka-Diyos, Makatayo, Makakalikasan at Makabansa
August 28, 2019

DR. JOEL T. TORRECAMPO
Officer-in-Charge, Office of the
Schools Division Superintendent
Division of Marikina

Sir:

I have the honor to submit herewith the Official List of Grade 12 ABM Students, who manage to pass the National Certification III Assessment in Bookkeeping dated August 20, 22 and 27, 2019 of this school for the S.Y. 2019-2020.

Respectfully yours,

Jeffrey C. Trinidad
Principal

Discipline, Good Taste, Excellence
August 28, 2019

DR. JEFFREY C. TRINIDAD
Principal
Sta. Elena High School

SIR:

Greetings!

This is to inform you that we obtained 100% passing rate of Accountancy, Business and Management (ABM) students who took the National Certificate III Assessment dated August 20, 22 and 27, 2019.

With this, the undersigned is formally indorsing to your good office the Official List of Grade 12 Accountancy, Business and Management (ABM) students who successfully passed the NC III Assessment in Bookkeeping. This is also to properly channel the hereto attachments to SDO-Marikina Office of the Schools Division Superintendent for proper recognition.

Thank you

Respectfully yours,

OMO A. ESTRADA
ABM – Faculty / Reviewer / Trainer

Noted by:

MARIA AMOR R. SOLIS
Assistant School Principal II (SHS)
List of passers

Batch 1
1. PADILLA, CARLA BIANCA C.
2. CENEN, MAUREEN B.
3. GONZALES, MONICA ROSE M.
4. ENAGE, JACOB SAMUEL A.
5. REYES, IVAN CARL
6. FRIAS, KATHLEEN B.
7. LACDO-O, JONNALYN C.
8. SAGUIT, JESSA-MEL C.
9. CENTENO, CYRENE M.
10. ABLAN, DANICA E.
11. FRADES, REIN HEART A.
12. FLORES, LYN FELICITE JANE
13. BELISINA, FATIMA S.
14. ENRIQUEZ, FRITZ ANN B.
15. PEPITO, RACHEL LEIGH C.
16. SALCEDO, NANETTE G.
17. ANGELES, JANNAH VERONICA O.
18. ANDRES, RHEA CHRISCA MARIE B.
19. BARLIZO, JHOANNA ROSE V.

Batch 2
1. GARROTE, SHAINA MAE V.
2. PETRACHE, KYRRYL KRZYTYN C.
3. GENERAL, CHRISTINE ROSE M.
4. MACABUGAO, ANGELA S.
5. MIYAGAWA, EMILY ANN C.
6. RAMIREZ, RANZES L.
7. MALABAQUIO, AIRA JANE T.
8. LEYNES, ANGELINE T.
9. CAPARINOM AKIRAH EJ R.
10. DUKA, LOVELY ANN M.
11. DECENA, JULIESCHELL G.
12. DADO, JELENE DESREEE R.
13. PUNGUTAN, MEG-RYANT KRITZA C.
14. SANTIAGO, JULIANNE A.
15. SANTOS, ROSENDA MARIE E.
16. ADRAQUE, GWYNEVIVE JANE F.
17. NIERTES, RENSIE EZY B.
18. LINESES, KRIZZA JEAN M.
19. RECIO, JOHN ALVIN S.
20. GREFAL, DOMINIQUE ANN P.
21. OLIQUIN, JOSHUA A.
22. ROS, MARIEL ANNE E.
23. RAMIREZ, MA. LOUISE NICOLE O.
24. LATAR, JESICA ANNA MIKAELA C.
25. LAPADA, JULIET N.
26. NIEBRES, RENHEA DR.
27. ALFREZ, KRISTINE G.

Batch -3
1. PAR, KARLA F.
2. LAZARO, AYRA DC.
3. MASON, GEOLO ALLAN C.
4. CRUZ, RODEL ROVIC
5. PANGILINAN, SHERLYLOU C.
6. CRUZ, ROBERT NATHAN CHRISTOPHER DP.
7. GONZALES, DENISE ABIGAIL DG.
8. MALONGAYON, MARY GRACE B.